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Dear Colleagues,

We cordially invite you to the Ganga Operative Spine Course at Coimbatore, India from May 7-11, 2015. We are privileged and honoured to have this course in association with Scoliosis Research Society and to have nine of their eminent members as faculty. As in our previous courses, the emphasis will be on understanding spinal disorders, evaluating the patient, planning the surgery, practical tips to enhance results and avoid complications - without any focus on any particular implant or instrumentation.

The course will have three lecture sessions on patient evaluation, technique and tips and avoiding complications. Approximately, 25 major spine surgeries will be demonstrated live by the leaders in the field. The surgeries will cover the entire spectrum of the spinal surgeries in additional to all deformity surgeries. Five operating theatres, three lecture halls and state-of-the-art audio visual transmission facilities will be available to provide the best educational experience. Adequate time will be allotted for interaction with the faculty members to discuss and clear the participant’s doubts etc.

Coimbatore is a booming city of India and has ample opportunities for pre and post congress tours. We welcome you and your family to have rich and memorable academic and social experience.

Organizing Committee

Dr. Suresh Subramani, Dr. Siddharth Aiyer, Dr. Gurudip Das Dr. Chandrasekar Gaike, Dr. AjithKumar, Dr. Vibhu Krishnan V, Dr. Harpreet Singh, Dr. Sreekanth Reddy Rajoli

Secretariat

Mr V. Mohanakrishnan, Mr G. Prabhu

INTERNATIONAL FACULTY - SRS

Prof Sigurd Berven USA
Prof Kenneth M C Cheung Hong Kong
Prof. Mike Grevitt UK
Prof. Munish Gupta USA
Prof Marinus de Kleuver Holland
Prof Lawrence Lenke USA
Prof. Hossein Mehdian UK
Prof. David W Polly USA
Dr. Ferran Pellisé Spain

WITH EMINENT NATIONAL FACULTY
The Ganga Operative Spine Course is held once in two years and is globally popular for its specific focus on live demonstration of spine surgeries, ranging from the simple to the most complex. Experts in the field share their wealth of experience and practical skills with the delegates, taking them through the various steps of surgery in detail. The Course thus offers the unique possibility for the delegates to not only witness the surgical procedures live but also to interact with the expert and clarify their doubts.

The 6th Ganga Operative Spine Course from May 7-10, 2015 is unique in that we are joining hands with the Scoliosis Research Society with many of their eminent members participating. They will be joined by many eminent faculty from the Association of Spine Surgeons of India.

Course highlights:

- Eminent National and International Faculty.
- 25 live surgeries.
- Patient assessment, surgical plan surgical exposure and technical tips at each stage of surgery.

Four Course Modules

Lumbar Spine
- Microdiscectomy
- Decompression
- Lumbar Fusion
- Fracture Fixation

Cervical Spine
- Anterior Cervical Surgeries
- Posterior Cervical Surgeries
- Cervical Instrumentation
- Cranio vertebral junction surgeries

Deformity - Coronal
- Idiopathic Scoliosis
- Early Onset Scoliosis
- Hemivertebrectomy
- Degenerative Scoliosis

Deformity - Sagittal
- Degenerative listhesis
- High Grade listhesis
- Kyphosis Correction
- Vertebral Column Resection

Ganga Operative Spine Course ...

2005
12 Faculty & 107 delegates

2007
16 Faculty & 210 delegates

2009
15 Faculty & 238 delegates

2011
17 Faculty & 289 delegates

2013
20 Faculty & 347 delegates
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Registration Form

Name: ..........................................................................................................................................................................................
(as required to be printed on the certificate)

Address for Correspondence:

........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................Pincode: ....................................

Mobile (COMPULSORY): .............................................. E-mail (COMPULSORY): ...........................................................
All future Communications will be through email & mobile via sms.

Delegate Category :
☐ National    ☐ International (Tick one box)

Accompanying Person Registration

Name: .......................................................................................................................... 1)............................................................ 2)..........................................................

Number of children above 8yrs:

Registration Fee Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>International Delegate</th>
<th>National Delegate</th>
<th>PG Students</th>
<th>Accompanying Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General (USD)</td>
<td>General (INR)</td>
<td>National(INR)</td>
<td>National(INR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird (till February 15th 2015)</td>
<td>450 USD</td>
<td>12,500/-</td>
<td>7,500/-</td>
<td>6,250/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After February 16th 2015</td>
<td>500 USD</td>
<td>15,000/-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Delegates are requested to arrange their own accommodation
For Assistance, Please Contact: Mr Tony, Aloha Tours & Travels, Ph : 9843030809, 0422 2233176

Payment Details

Delegate fee :....................... Accompanying Person fee :....................... Total:.................................
Demand Draft No:....................... Dated:.................................................Bank :.............................

OPTION 1: (by Demand Draft)
Demand Draft drawn in favour of “GANGA ORTHOPAEDIC RESEARCH & EDUCATION FOUNDATION” payable at Coimbatore, India.

OPTION 2 (by Bank Transfer)
Name of Account : Ganga Orthopaedic Research & Education Foundation
Name of Bank : Standard Chartered Bank, R S Puram Branch, Coimbatore 641001, Tamilnadu, INDIA
Account Number : 43505056547, Swift code: SCBLINBBXXX

You may send your payment (along with the Registration form)
Prof. S. Rajasekaran, Course Chairman, GOSC 2015
GANGA HOSPITAL, 313 Mettupalayam Road, Coimbatore 641043, India
Phone : +91 422 2485000(Ext 5015), Fax : +91 422 2451444.
Email: gosc2015@gmail.com, Website : gosc2015.com